How reaching Torino from Caselle Airport
BY TRAIN
A railway links the airport to Turin "GTT Dora Railway Station" in 19 minutes. The railway station
is located few metres away from the air terminal.
Train departures are every 30 minutes: from 5:03 to 23:08 to the airport and from 5:04 to 21:45 to
Turin.
•
•
•

Fare: Euro 3.70 - One-day ticket: Euro 6.80
Journey time: 19 min.
Tickets are sold at "Ricevitoria" ticket office in the Arrivals lounge

Every 30 minutes the line bus DoraFly connects Dora GTT Station to Porta Susa FS station, the
TorinoMetro and the city centre.
For information and timetable confirmation:
GTT: ph. +39 011.2165352 - 800/019152
Internet: www.gtt.to.it

BY BUS
TURIN - AIRPORT - TURIN
Bus service between the city centre and Turin airport has several stops enroute including Porta
Nuova railway station, Porta Susa railway station, via Stradella 242/245, Borgaro and Caselle city
centre.
It is also provided a “direct” bus service between Turin and the airport that does not include stops
at Borgaro and Caselle city but that only stops at Porta Nuova and Porta Susa railway station.

•
•
•

One-way fare: Euros 6.50 (+0.50 € aboard).
Journey time: 45/50 minutes.
Passengers are kindly requested to buy their ticket before getting on the bus.

For information and timetable confirmation: SADEM Bus Shuttle
ph. +39 011.3000611

CITY TO AIRPORT
Departure location:
Porta Nuova railway station, Corso Vittorio Emanuele II n. 57/A

Timetable:
From 5.15 to 23.00
(timetable:
http://www.aeroportoditorino.it/filemanager/cms_sagat/images/passeggeri/trasporti_parcheggi/Orari
/Orario_Timetable_SADEM_BUS_Torino_Airport.pdf)
Tickets:
Bars nearby the bus terminal and aboard (+ Euro 0.50 extra-charge)

AIRPORT TO CITY
Departure location:
Arrival level
Timetable:
From 6.10 to midnight
(timetable:
http://www.aeroportoditorino.it/filemanager/cms_sagat/images/passeggeri/trasporti_parcheggi/Orari
/Orario_Timetable_SADEM_BUS_Torino_Airport.pdf)
Tickets:
"Ricevitoria" ticket office and ticket machine in the Arrival lounge; aboard (+ Euro 0.50 extracharge)

BY TAXI
The public taxi rank is located on the left at the exit of the Arrivals level.
The taxi fare is about 30/50 euros to reach downtown Turin, and the travel time is approximately 30
minutes.
For information:
PRONTO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5737
RADIO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5730 - 011.3399

